
   
BOTTOM LINE:  Keep going because God knows the end of the story.             Read Isaiah 41:10
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Grab a blank sheet of paper and a 

pencil. Draw a picture of something 

that you are afraid of. Did you 

know that every person in the world 

is afraid of something! It’s true! 

Determination is also about never 

giving up even when it gets scary. 

Ball up that piece of paper and show 

it who the boss is by throwing it 

away like a basketball! If you think 

of something else this week that you 

are scared of do it again! Ball it up 

and throw it away!

Know that God is with you so you 

don’t have to be afraid!

I’m Scared!
Ask an adult to help you turn to Isaiah 41:10 in a Bible. Ask your parent about any big words you don’t understand. This verse can give comfort because God is telling you that He is always with you. Now take a minute to learn these hand motions to help you memorize this verse. 

Do not be afraid – Wave your index finger back and forthI am with you. - Point up to God and then to a friend or your parents. 
Do not be terrified. - wave index finger back and forth and cross your arms as if you are upsetI am your God. - Point up to God and then lay your hand on your heart

I will make you strong - Do a strong pose as if you are showing off your muscles
and help you. - Act like you are helping the person next to you get up 
I will hold you safe in my hands. – Cup your hands in front of you like your holding a small objectI always do what is right. – Point to your eye, wave your hands in front of you and then give a thumbs upIsaiah 41:10, NIrV 

God Is Our Helper

Grab a flashlight and go hide under the covers for 

just a minute so you can talk to God. Close your 

eyes and think of a time when you felt afraid. Do 

you know that even when you are afraid, we can 

go to God and He will help you to keep going? 

He’s ALWAYS there. Close your eyes and pray.

Dear God,
Thank You that I don’t have to be afraid. Thank 

You that you are ALWAYS with me. I don’t have 

to worry because You are right there beside me. 

God, when I feel scared, remind me that You 

will help me keep going because YOU know the 

end of the story.

I love you. Amen.

Pillow Talk

   
Ask an adult to go outside with you and see if you can find a small rock. Paint the rock and write on it, “God is my rock.” Keep this rock in your pocket and the next time you are scared, hold it and remember that God is our rock so we don’t have to be afraid!

Thanks Jesus that you don’t have to be scared because He is on your side!

My Rock



Keep going because God
knows the end of the story.



Think about the last time you played a game of tag. At the beginning of the game, how did you feel? And 
what about at the end?

When it comes to following God, there is some good news. When we’re tired of doing 
the right thing, God will guide us with new strength. And when things are really hard and it seems like 
everything is working against us, God promises to guide and comfort us. 

Grab some sticky notes. Break today’s verse up into 3- or 4-word phrases, writing each phrase on a sticky 
note. Stick them on the floor to create a path. Step on the notes as you read the verse aloud. Spend some 
time thanking God for leading you and giving you the determination you need to keep going even when 
it gets tough.

DAY 1Read Psalm 23:3-4

Wouldn’t it be so awesome if every time you completed a big job or task, someone handed you a 
beautiful jewel covered crown?

That’s not the kind of crown today’s verse is talking about. The crown here is life, eternal life, 
forever with God. When you trust in Jesus as Savior, you can keep going with determination even 
when things get tough. Even when we’re the only doing the right thing. God promises that one day 
we will be with Him forever in a perfect place. And that’s way better than a crown that could be 
stolen or lost. 

Grab a large piece of paper, draw the outline of a crown and cut it out. Write out the words of 
today’s verse on one side and decorate the other. Bring the ends together and staple to secure. 

Ask Jesus to help you follow Him so that you can keep going even when it 
gets tough!

DAY 2Read James 1:12 
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Do you remember our definition for determination? Determination is deciding it’s worth it 
to finish what you’ve started. That’s easier said than done right? Because sometimes we get 
tired. Sometimes the task ahead seems impossibly big.

What if you took a cue from Anna in Frozen 2 and simply chose the next right thing? In the 
song, Anna sings about not looking too far ahead and making the next right choice.

Anna sang this song because she felt completely alone. 

But when it comes to following God, we are never alone. 

Maybe instead of thinking about the great big thing in front of you, you should start smaller 
instead. Just do the next right thing—the thing right in front of you. Ask God to remind you 
that He is with you every step of the way so that you can keep going, even when it’s tough.  

DAY 3Read Galatians 6:9

Following Jesus is a bit like running a tough race. The twists and turns on the course 
a runner faces are like the hard things that happen to us. Just like a runner gets tired 
and has to push on, we have to keep going even when we’d rather give up. 

With an adult’s permission, challenge yourself to run around 
the block. If that feels fairly easy, challenge yourself to run 
around the block again. 

Ask God to help you push forward with 
determination. 

He will help you even when it gets tough.

DAY 4Read Philippians 3:13-14
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